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RECKDIE IN RAILONE BRITISH PROPOSALTY--TWEN
Dr. Von KleinSmid WelcomeslArizon ACCEPTEO BY SINNJAPS SEES

llhr-n-- T TT1TT IT .w orm war jueaaer F DELEGATIONiiis Allies May GiveFoch Visits GrandChina Delegate -

TRI-PART- E

ALLIANCE
Germany 3 Years RUPTURE OF IRISH PEACE PARLEYCanyon Of Arizona

As Legion's Guest To Pay Indemnity
Withdraws From

Arms Assembly
- Republican A. P. Leased Wire

"WASHINGTON, Dec. 6. Philip K.
Republican A- - P- - Leased WireRepublican A. P. Leased Wire

Assumes Duties At
California School
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

LOS ANGELES, Dec 6. Dr. Rufus
Barnard von KleinSmid, former pres-
ident of the . University of Arizona,
today assumed his duties as presi-
dent of the University of Southern
California, succeeding Dr. George
Finley Sovard, who became president--

emeritus.

- - o

Phoenix Man Killed
By Boiler Explosion
At Culiacan, Mexico

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NOG ALES, - Ariz., --Dec. 5 An

American named Roberts was killed
by a boiler explosion at the Palos
Blancos plantation ten miles north of
Culiacan, Mexico, according to word
brought to this city today by Wil-
lis Hunt, a planter of Culiacan. Mr.
Hunt said that Roberts' body was
blown several hundred feet and land-
ed in ,at sugar boiling vat.

Robertswho had been at the plan-
tation- since, last February, never .had
received any mall nor baggage- - and
neither his first name, initials nor
address was known. Among his pos-
sessions a note was found stating
that he could be identified through
"Box 1107, Phoenix."

Roberts was slender with red hair
and blue eyes. He had told friends

PARIS. Dec. B. . Germany willGRAND CANYON, Ariz. Dec. 6. probably be granted three years'

AVERTED; TERMS OF AGREEMENT
WILL BE SUBMITTED TO BRITISH
PARLIAMENT AND DAIL EIREANN

BULLETIN
LONDON, Dec 6 It is officially announced that

C. Tyau, secretary general of the Chi delay in her cash Indemnity pay
ments. the Associated Press Is innese arms delegation and minister to

Cuba, today cabled to Peking his res formed from the most reliable sourc

Marshal Foch rode a mule here to-

day but found mule riding too tedious
and Boon dismounted. Later he re-

viewed his staff and members of the
American Legion party as they came

es. Negotiations are going on oe- -ignation as a member of the delegaThree Power Agree tween reparations officials of FranceWooden Coaches Turn tion In protest against the "negative and Great Britain and responsible of
burro back up Hermit trail. Han- -To Smouldering Fur ficials of both countries virtually

agree that Germany must be given a
ment May Replace
Anglo-Ja-p Alliance

the government officials and the representatives of the
Dail Eireann have reached an agreement, the terms of
"which "will be submitted for the acceptance of parlia

ford MacNider. national commander
breathing spell. AH that remainsColnace --Following to be done is to work out a schemeof the American Legion; Franklin

D'Olier, past national commander.to End Pacific Fuss acceptable to both countries.lision In Narrow Cut

results" thus far achieved concern-
ing China's demands.

Dr. Tyau told the Associated Press
tonight that ' in resigning "he acted
without consulting the three Chinese
delegates and his action represented
his personal views. The delegation
was notified after the cablegram had

ment and or the Dail Eireann.
. Republican A. P. Leased Wire A copy of the agreement has been sent to Sir JamesThe suggestion of a three-ye- ar

moratorium has been abandoned at
the solicitation of France. TherReoublfean A. P. Leased Wire

and Alvln T. Roberts, chairman of
the Legion's reception committee,
passed In review. Members of the
marshal's staff who "hit the trail"

"WASHINGTON, Dec. 5. The ques Craig, Ulster premier. -
.

'

French representatives explained thattion of a three or four-pow- er agree the word moratorium was oirensive
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. S Addi-

tional bodies recovered from the
mouldering debris, and deaths of two

of vhe inlured tonight increased to 21
After a session which lasted more than three hours.ment to replace the Anglo-Japane- se to the French people, in connectionincluded General Desticker, his chief

alliance Is demanding increased at with the Indemnity, as it was underof staff; Comte de Chamdrun, gTeat
been sent to the Chinese government.

T personally do not feel any actual
results have been achieved by the
Washington conference regarding

he had .brothers in Mesa and Phoenix, from 11 :15 last .night until 2:20 this morning, the meet-
ing of the government ministers and Irish representa-- .stood as meaning complete suspententlon among arms delegates whilerAriz. sion of all paymentsthey wait for Japan to define her

grandson of LaFayette; Major de
Mierry and Captain aides,
and Lieutenant de Scuboyran. The greatest progress "has beenEfforts to Identify Roberts here position on the naval ratio. tives separated and a member of the cabinet, replying to

a question as to how, things stood, said:The American Legion Foch specialThe latest suggestion contemplat
China, Dr. Tyau said. "They have
been negative in actuality, except In
principle. Everything has been
agreed to in principle and then

made in the lasf few days In bringing
the French 'and British viewpoints
together; the result of this progress
having been the decision e Ger

arrived here at 1 o'clock this after-
noon. The French tri-col- pr was flying an entente to Include the United Tne news isn t bad ; an agreement in fact, has been

last night were unavailing.
. c

Second Unofficial
Russian Delegation

States, Great Britain. France and ing from the hotel and a. reception many a chance to regain a normalturned over to
In no single case China has pre reached, the terms of which will be communicated to thecommittee waa waiting to greet theJapan, has reached to the point where status.distinguished visitor. Ernest- - Hall,sented for settlement on the basis ofa tentative treaty draft is under con The reparations holiday can not beacting governor of Arizona, came tothe 10 points proposed by the ChiReaches Washington sideration in some quarters, although

it has not been formally presented used by Germany as a means oithe Grand Canyon to extend .an offi The delegates looked tired and grave as they left--evading all future payments. FrenehRepublican A. P. Leased WlreJ cial welcome to the state.. On his
nese delegation. Dr. Tyau said, has
anything more than justice to China
been involved. N

to tne conrerence. officials explain that it is being con the premier's residence. Asked whether he had anythingWASHINGTON, Dec. 5 Interest in There are indications that the Ja arrival here the marshal was escorted
to El Tovar Point, where he had his sidered so that Germany will better"Every one of the demands," hepanese delegates and perhaps the be able after two or three years to

the fatalities as a result of the neaa-t- n

collision be'ween Philadelphia and
Reading railwiv suburban passenger
trains today. Four of the 25 or more
inured were in a critical condition.
It w&s thought other bodies still were
concealed by the hot ashes and
twisted frame woftt of the two wood-

en coaches which caught fire.
With few exceptions the recovered

bodies were burned beyond recogni-
tion most of the victims lived at
Southampton and Newton.

Most of the victims perished Jn
fire which broke out in the wooden
cars almost Immediately after the
crash. .

Rescuers were obl'eed to stand
helpless at the top of the cut while
the victims, enmeshed in the wreck-
age, shrieked as the flames tortured
thoa.

.outbound train from Philadel-
phia ran into an inbound fmm New-

ton in the cut which is 35 feet deep,
narrow and curved. It's sides were
covered with snow and ice and it was
with the greatest difficulty that the
In Hired were draffeed out.

several of the charred bodies had

the Russian situation as it pertains
to the arms conference wis increased
today with the arrival of a second

first view of the canyon. He stoodcontinued, "was for things taken from to say, Michael Collins, the Sinn rem finance minuter,
answered sharply: "Not a word."British, are consulting their home fulfill her reparations obligations,in awe and although he has said thatgovernment on such a proposition. and she must then be prepared toChina in violation of treaty rights or

through duress, because the powers
were strong enough to do it. They

the biggest thrill today may be trivialwhile they are asking for further Inunofficial delegation from Siberia.
The delegation representing cham pav in full a reasonable indemnity.' Answering the question . Are you coming back?imtomorrow, he seemed aeepiystructlons on naval ratio. The whole problem will be forcontinue their violations of China's - -pressed. Mr. Collins answered hurriedly: -On the part of the American govbers of commerce Issued a statement

pointing out it had no political mis-
sion, but that it was in accordance

' Rides Around rtim mally placed before the reparations
commission when the German replysovereignty and then tie the settle-

ment of the questions up in sub After rosing for photographs for "I don't know," and shutting the door of his autoernment there apparently is jo dis-
position to entertain an entene pro-
posal, at least at present. Later

to the last reparation note Is rewith the idea expressed by the Far perhaps the thousandth time sincecommittees.
Eastern republic deputation, which ceived, probably late thus .w eek.

. Q . i .
mobile he drove off with Mr. Griffith and Mr. Barton.
A few minuits later Lord Birkenhead and Mr. Churchillsuch a suggestion may receive con- -

Bitierciuon, provided it includes no
arrived yesterday, that the economic
development of Siberia could only be
carried out on the condition that the
Japanese troops of occupation be

requirements counter to American

his arrival in this country, the mar-
shal boardtd a bus for a trip around
the "Rim." Stops were made at
Hopl Point, Pima. Point and Her-
mit's Rest, where the maWhal and
his party had tea.

Before reaching Hermit's Rest, the

UNION OFFICIALSpublic opinion. left. Their appearance suggested that the strain of the
conference had been severe.LOVENDTES OFwithdrawn.

These provided-tha- t the British navySummary of Negotiations60 Cases of Bonded should control the seas around theNegotiations between, the leaders of.

Upon high authority. It was said
today that the naval problem as it
was referred --to Toklo involves no
proposal for a political agreement
but is concerned solely with the na-
val and military aspects f the situ-
ation. The American delegation ad

not been Identified, and it was
thought possible that more might lie British Isles.' that the Irish militaryDECLARE force should conform in numbers tothe Mnn Fein and Lister elements In

Ireland and the British governmentLiquor Stolen From 41, S, m iI the military .establishments in other
Government Storage pans or vxreai xji i liij i, mm 1 ett k

Britain should be afforded every nec
were started on June 2a. 1921 three
days after King George's appeal for
peace at the opening of the Vlster
parliament in Belfast when Premier
Lloyd George invited Eamonn de Va- -

PROVIDENCE, R. I, Dec. 5. Two essary facility in Ireland for the demen entered a government storage
warehouse here tonight.- bound the

in the wreckage. .
A statement from the railway of-

fices aaid "the accident seems to be
due to train No. 151. (that from
Philadelphia) over-runni- it3 or-

ders." Investigations are under way.
The train makes no stops

between Southampton and Bryn
Athvn. The out bound train Usually
waits on a siding for it to pass. The

velopment of air defense, that IrePACKING HOUSE GIVEN TO JUBY land should agree to contribute to thelera and Sir James Craig, the Listermanager and a guest, and trans naval and military forces of the Brit

marshal left his car and walked two
miles for exercise, his entire party
following, hiking. At the Rest the
marshal greeted Father Vabre of
Flagstaff, who had come to the can-
yon with the Arizona American Le-
gion delegation. The marshal said
that the visit here had given him
more rest than any day of his tour.
He Inquired about the geological
structure of the canyon and described
it as "the most gorgeous eight' he
ever had seen.

The marshal was presented with a
Navhjo blanket on behalf of the Flag-
staff, Ariz., post of the ' American
Legion, and several Indian dances
were executed. '

The Legion Foch special pulled
away from here at 6 p. m. with Flag

premier, to confer with nim In Lon- -'ferred between 50 and 60 cases of ish empire", that Ireland should raise

heres to Its expectation that the
naval Issue will be settled without
conditioning the decision on a politi-
cal rearrangement.

Admiral Baron Kato of the Ja-
panese delegation said tonight, how-
ever, that the naval questionn-volve- d

issues of effect
upon the national and International
life of Japan and upon the policies
of great powers for decades to come
and perhaps permanently. These Is

don. De Valera accepted the Invitabonded liquor, valued at J9.000, to an
automobile truck. They placed J12 no tariff or trade restrictions against

Great Britain, and that Ireland should
assume a share of the United King--
dom's present debt and pensions. .

in the pockets of the manager, pre 1Tffl Tsumably, the police say, as a bribe N BURGHfor silence, and departed m a leisure Still further, the proposals includedly fashion. the fnll recognition by Southern Ire-
land of the L'lster government withThe government warehouse has Republican A. P. Leased Wire

tRPUben A. P. Leased Wire
all Its rights and privileges.been broken into three times within

a year and large quantities of liquor LOS ANGELES, Dec 5. Letters
couched in affectionate terms, destolen. Smuts Paved Way

The part played by General Smuts

CHICAGO, Dec. 5. At the close of
the first day of the strike of packing
house workers, union officials an-
nounced 41,000 workmen in packing
houses were on strike, while spokes

staff as Its next objective. A stop
clared to have been written by Mrs.o

In the negotiations Is generaly conwill be made tomorrow at El Paso
and the following day at San An Madalynne Obenchain to J. Belton

engineer Is said to have wauea 4

minutes, and when a local, that was,
late passed to have assumed it to be
the other train, and proceeded. The
curves with steep, rocky walls bid
ea-- h train.

In the middle of the cut the two
locomotives crashed. One rose in the
air and then toppled backward. Tallin
upside down, over the track. The
other locomotlce veered to the east
and wedged itself in between the
rock wall and the wreckage.

The crash occurred in a deep cut.
Very quickly flames began eatme at
the wreckage. Reports said several
persons had been, burned to death.

Shortly before noori the company
riavt out statement in which it paid

sidered to have been very important.

sues, he said, should be brought to
the full knowledge and consideration
of his government

--Toe delay In presenting Japan's
definite position on ratio, he declared,
is due wholly to the difficulties of
cable communication and the desire
of his government to act circum-
spectly in so important a decision.

Meantime, the conference outward-
ly Is concerning Itself with questions
of collateral significance.

Kennedy, were admitted in evi
His views were set forth Aug. 4 in atonio and Houston.

Children Greet Hero - dene today in the trial of Arthurmen for the packers asserted Chicago
plants were operating with full

tion on July 8 and thereupon a truce
was agreed to. taking effect July 11.

Members of the- Dail iUreann, or
Irish parliament, who were impris-
oned were set free to enable them to
vote on the proposals for a settlement
of the long conflict. Others who were
in hiding were offered Immunity from
arrest or prosecution so that they
also could attend the meeting of the
Dail.

The Irish republican leader, how-
ever, expressed an unwillingness to
attend a parley until he first had ob-

tained the views of Craig and other
Irish minority spokesmen, meanwhile
declaring he could see no avenue for
peace while Irish unity and-

were denied. Craig de-

clined to attend the Dublin confer-
ence, arranged for July 4, but it was
nevertheless held with De Valera, Ar-
thur Griffith, founder of Sinn Fein:
Gen. Jan Christian Smuts, South Af-

rican premier, and four southern....unlonistn Dresent.

EN long letter to De. Valera, In whichObenchain for the alleged murder ofThe first stop made by the special
today was at Ash Fork, Ariz., where C. Burch, indicted Jointly with airs.

Kennedy on August 6, last.a crowd of school children cheered
Marshal Foch and part of the Ari Forty-si- x letters were inspected

bv Milton Carlson, hand writing exThe committee on draft; headed by zona delegation tame aboard theGIVE CONGRESS pert, and pronounced; to nave Deentrain. At "Williams a crowd un
rounded the marshal's car and Com written by Mrs. Obenchain. Dis

Ehhu Root, today debated foreign
telegraph and radio facilities in
China, virtually deciding to bring in

forces, while plants in other centers
all continued work.

Twenty-nin- e thousand workers out
side Chicago responded to the strike
call, according to a statement by
Dennis Lane, secretary of the Amal-
gamated Meat Cutters and Butcher
Workmen of North America, which
called the strike after a wage cut
averaging 10 per cent had been de-

cided on by plant assemblies, com-
posed of representatives of employers
and workers.

trict Attorney Woolwin then begamander MacNider made an address,the accident apparently had- - been
paused by the train leaving Phila- -

after which school children sang the showing them one by one to J.u.
Kennedy, father of the deceased

a resolution providing that as many
of these facilities as exist withoutrtsnhia "over-runnin- g its orders.' national anthems of France and About a dozen had been thus showAccording to pa' senders few were treaty sanction shall have only a curET when court adjourned for the day.America.

The Arizona American Legion delkilled in the first impact.. but many tailed use hereafter. The Shantung
casualties occurred wnen tne wrecK conversations, proceeding between

the Japanese and Chinese, were ad
Mr. Kennedy stated he found some
of them in his son's room and others
in a safe deposit vault rented by

egation which is accompanying the
party across the state includes Geo.an causrht fire and ate its way The London conference began July

14 and continued almost daily untilthroueh the demo'Jshed cars where vanced another step but developed Y. Nilsson and John L Sullivan of Julv 21. when De Valera left to preMore than 12,00t workers employed
by the big five packers here walked the young man.no important decisions. Prescott: Oscar Ruggles and Bert sent the British" proposals to the DailThe missives read today were

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
"WASHINGTON, Dec. 5 Congress

reassembled today with the usual
formal ceremonies and with its legis-
lative course fairly .well charled. The

passengers were caught. Rescuers
wers almost helpless because of the
flames.

At one time, three of the wcocen
The committee ot the whole on the

Far East is to meet "Wednesday. An Eireann, or Irish parliament, in uud- -

he recounted his own people s experi-
ence in setting up the South African
Union, and counselled moderation and
forbearance. His letter seemed to
many Irishmen to carry more liberal
assurances than Lloyd George's bare
terms and some of them urged the
premier to say whether he stood by
it as part of the terms. On Aug. 10,
days before the Dail convened, De
Valera. voicing the opinion of himsell
and cabinet, replied to Lloyd George's
overture and refused the offer as a
whole because, he said, it wa "self
con trad ictory."

The Irish republican leader and his
colleagues, while rejecting the offer
of dominion rule for Ireland, eald they
approved certain parts of it, namely,
autonomy In finance and - taxation,
military forces for home defense,
Irish police and the control of the
Irish postal service. In his letter ta
Lloyd George. De Valera said: "Ire-
land's right to choose for herself the
path she should ta'e to realize her
own destiny must be accepted as.... The Irish peo-
ple's belief Is that national destiny
can best be realized in political de-

tachment free from imperialistic en-

tanglements which, they feel, will in- -

(Contlnued on Page Two)

out, Mr. Lane said. Spokesmen for
the 'big five" gave figures to show
that only about 1,000 men were out in

dated in 1317 and referred to a
meeting between Kennedy and Mrs. lin. ''"'"

Clingan of Phoenix; A. I. "Winsett of
Tucson, and C. B. Heisser. F. IL
Chisholm and J. Harry Bowen oi
Flagstaff. Colonel Walter S. Ingalls,

open session of the conference may

t .

i

I;

Complete Autonomy
Briefly, the British proposals" of'be held late in the week.coaches were on fire, and were almost

fomnletcly burned.. Because of the The American belief that the naval state adjutant, and Major McKioley, fered dominion home rule' for Ireland
these plants while the number on
strike at independent plants was giv-
en by packing officials as about the
same number.

inspector general of the Arizona a hut denied the right of the Irish peoquestionrcan be settled independent
of political issues, apparently is not

tangled wreckage, officials of the
company said it would not be possible
to learn how many persons, lost fneid tional Guard, also accompanied the

party.
pie to secede from their allegiance
to the British crown. They were dat-
ed July 20 and (in addition) offered

A statement from the packers

tJbenchaia, who then was Jtss
Madalynne Conner.

The first hint that Kennedy's
parents had disapproved of his ac-
quaintance w;ith Mrs. Obenchain
came when the elder Kennedy was
asked when he first saw the young
woman defendant.

"It was in the fall of 1019." he
said. He related how he and his
wife went to a house where Mrs.

lives until the debris has oeen com
pletely searched.

opening program was routine how-
ever.

Interest in general was subordinat-
ed to President Harding's address
which-wi- ll - be. -- delivered at .12:30
o'clock tomorrow. His recommenda-
tions were expected to deal princi-
pally with traiff revision, govern-
mental economy and development of
the federal budget system. -

Unusual interest in the president's
appearance was manifested in view
of the assured attendance of arms

Ireland "Complete autonomy in iaxa-
showing the number of employes on
strike in Chicago,' was tabulated as
follows :

El Paso Negro Held lion mid finance, to maintain her own
On Narcotic ChargeArmour and company, 400; "Wilson military for home defense and her

own nolice. to take fiver the IrishKato Denies Japan and company, 250; Swift and com-
pany, 300; Morris and company. 140; Republican A. P. Leased Wire nostal service, education, land, mines,

Obenchain was visiting and foundPlaying . Bargaining de. transport, the liquorEL. PASO, Texas, Dec. 5. Eugene
their son there with her.Agar Provision company, 15: Boyd-Lunha- m

company, .300; Brennan traffip" nml all similar powers ofCa vines, .a negro, was arrested here
today on the charge of smugglingGame At Conference "I told Belton to come along British dominions.

readily accepted in all quarters. A
British spokesman recently declared
that, in the British view the naval
and Far Eastern problems were
bound up in the same sheaf and there
have been indications of a like opin-
ion among some Japanese.

It is considered possible that In the
period of waiting the two threads
of negotiations may become so
tangled in the foreign capitols as to
give an American delegation con-
siderable trouble in separating them
when the discussions here are re-
sumed.

The proposal for a four-pow- er en-
tente as now advanced is considered
an outgrowth of the suggestion of
David Lloyd George, made several
weeks ago in parliament, that the

Packing company, 400; Independentdelegates and attaches. The presi-
dent today devoted himself to work
on his address.

narcotics. C'avines was a passenger Six stipulations- - were appended.Republican A. P. Leased Wire hnme with us," said the father.
"He eaid he would come in a littlePacking company, 250; Louis Pfael- -

on a street car from Juarez and, of
A large majority of senators and while. Mrs. Obenchain was cryingzer and Sons. 100; Western Packing

and Provision company, 435.house members answered the open-
ing roll calls after the 10-d- recess and said she wanted Belton to stay

there." .
Mr. Kennedy said this was about

ficers say, was not buspected until
they saw him drop a package out
of the car window. The package was
picked up. The officers say it con-
tained half a pound of a forbidden

following the extra session, .me
opening gavels sounded the begin

drug.
midnight and that he and his wife
went hofie without Belton. who
followed about two hours later, lie
said he next saw Mrs. Obenchain
on January S, last, late at night.

ning of the first regular session oi
the sixty-seven- th congress which has
before it many months of work.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5 Emphatic
denial that Japan is playing "what
is caJled a bargaining game," in
Washington was made in a statement
tonight by Admiral Baron Kato,
head of the Japanese larma delega-
tion He attributed delays to the
cable situation, adding that the is-

sues involved could not be decided
without "the fullest knowledge and
consideration .of. the Japanese gov--
efDment."

Barsn Kato said he was convinced
conference should be able to

GIFTS FOR PEOPLE
OF ALL AGES

THERE
. Suggestions

are

listed in the Republi-
can's Business Direc

A feature of today's opening was Just To Remind YouWashington conference will consider
merging the Anglo-.Tapane- se alliancethe receipt from ' President Harding walking along the street in a resi-

dential section with Belton.of the first federal appropriation into an arm to which the United
States would be a party. The Ja "I walked along for several

blocks, with- - them on the opposite4Ck DAVS TILL
estimates prepared under the new
budget law. The budget proposed for
the 1923 fiscal year was J3.505.000.000
a decrease of nearly $500,000,000 from

According to Mr. Lane approxi-
mately 28 per cent of the Chicago
workers reported for work today. "I
am satisfied that tomorrow will see
the packing establishments closed
tight, because this element will join
the majority, he said.

Four independent packing concerns
here and two outside the city, settled
with the strikers today, he said.

According to the packers, two men
were waiting for every job vacant
and men were being hired to fill the
strikers' places. The strike has caused
meat prices to raise here, Russell
Poole, secretary of the city council
high cost of living committee, re- -'

ported.
There was no violence here bt at

St. Paul several persons were slightly
injured when commission men
clashed with pickets, while early in

side of the street," he continuedpanese have shown an inclination to
take up that proposal, and it has
been mentioned more than once to Then I called Belton to come overrnrree on an tujusiurem ....

. .. j that- hA an.l H1 to me. He did so and after we
talked for a moment he went backthe American delegates.

MY PEARLS Afcrl to her."These hints have never brought
the subject to a point of formal ex CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

colleagues would spare no effort to-

ward the earliest possible conclusion
consistent with wisdom and fore- -

si?.h..r,nr.pr reDorts that Japan was

The witness said be next sawALL OOUN OUT ANDchange of views. In every consider

the 1922 outlay and of more than two
billions from current expenditures.

No business was transacted today
by either house. Both appointed com-
mittees to advise the president and
each other of the convening. . .

The senate was in session only
about 20 minutes, but the house de

Mrs. Obenchain the night of Au
ation of a possible treaty or inter AW D ArAOhiO trust 5. at Beverly Glen, after his

tory on the Classified
Pages for boys and
girls of all ages. Avail
yourself of this ar-
rangement w.hen
thinking up your pres

,;, a harsaining game, he said. son had been shot and killed there.SUNBURST IS ALL

PRACTICAL GIFTS. Everysharp
pencils, fountain pens. Crane's fine
writing papers. Globe-Wernlc-

book cases. The McNeil Company.
12fi-3- ? Vrst Washington.

national understanding to replace
the alliance, the American delegatesandContrary to the facts he was under arrest w hen he saw

hpr. he addvd.OUTTAhave kent in mind the possible tern
per of the senate, should it be asked STYLEI ATI I I 9 f W IS.

much to beregretted.

Pinneer Resident Of to ratify 6'ich an agreement. An I llll 1 "ill v Karlier today there were read into
the evidence telegrams which the
handwriting expert said from the
addresses and characteristics of the

the day a train carrying 300 strike-
breakers was stopped and the occu-
pants forced to flee.

voted three hours tj debate on the
St. Lawrence waterway project. The
point was raised that the discussion,
before receipt of the ptesident's mes-
sage was unprecedented if not dis-
courteous, but the Republican leader-
ship went ahead with the plan tor

"understanding' would not require
senate confirmation, but it is con-

jectural how binding an agreement
of that character President Harding

chiroirranhy.' has passed betweenBisbee Passes Away
Mrs. Obenchain and Burch, Mrs.

At Oklahoma City, superintendents
of the packing plants said about 700
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firm here, found his
old brokerage, i, the floor of the

house and none in the senate.
The first important measure is to

be called up tomorrow in the senate.
It is the administration bill for fund- -
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Fires were burning un- -

men said 1,000 workmen were out.
Union officials at Omaha declared
the walkout was "practically 100
per cent," while packers estimated
that from 40 to 75 per cent were
working. At St. Joseph, Mo., the
packers asserted only 25 per cent of
the men were out. Union officers
said the number was 60 per cut

vitt-he-

Burch and his mother. Burch. this
testimony showed, was asked in one
telegram to come to Los Angeles.
This message Fakl :

"I med you and your friend I
had last summer," and was signed
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RAILROAD MEALS CHEAPER
. CHICAGO, Dec. 5. Thirty-flve-breakfa-

and dollar dinners on the
dining cars of the Chicago Great
Western railroad were announced to-

day. Travelers are given a choice
of eight menus at the new prices.
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